
Quick Start Guide Please Read! 

Charging procedure

 1.

2.

Window Charging:

Suntactics solar chargers are very easy to use. Your mobile device should already include a
USB cable, use this cable to plug into the sCharger solar charger and into your device.

Suntactics sChargers work best in direct sunlight and may not perform
as well behind UV glass such as car and windshields or energy efficient 
windows. We recommend solar charging batteries in this situation.

Backpack Usage: (see manual for more information)

Other Notes:
On hot days, keep your phone or other device out of direct sun. Most of the 
time all you need to do is just cover it with a towel. But if your device overheats, 
take it out of the sun and try again when it has cooled down.

Walking Under trees: NO

Fig. 1

In direct Sunlight: YESPanel Not Facing Sun: NO

Take the solar charger outdoors, open it and face the solar 
cells directly at the sun, make sure the solar charger is 
NOT shaded and in direct sunlight before plugging into 
your device.

Take your USB cable and plug the USB end of the cable 
into the blue USB port of your sCharger, then connect 
the other end to your device. You should immediately
see the device charge indicator activated. (if not see back.)

Insert USB Cable

Insert Dock
Connector



iPhone, iPod and iPad charging
Some Apple portable devices may give these messages while charging 
or starting to charge.

These messages 
occur because the 

sCharger was either shaded or plugged in 
while in the shade.  This does not mean that 
the sCharger does not support your Apple 

device.  In this case it’s just an indication that there is insufficient
energy to charge.  
Solution
1. Re-plug the cable into the Apple device while in the sun.
2. Or leave the sCharger in the sun. Within 2-5 minutes the “Auto-Retry” 
will kick in and the error message will go away and charge will continue.  
Use the “A” port for sCharger models that have dual ports.

Some slight surface imperfections may be seen in our panels.  This is 
due to the nature of our high tech front sheet material.  This will not 
affect the performance in anyway.

See our user manual for more info and charging tips at 
www.suntactics.com  or Email us info@suntactics.com                                          
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Watch the videos
www.suntactics.com/videos


